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Palomar Theme Of 
Tech Rose Float 

Caltech Students Donate Time In 
Making Up Rose Parade Entry 
And there it was, in the middle of Pasadena's largest street, 

in one of the world's most famous parades, gliding majestically 
before the admiring eyes of hundreds of thousands of people 
from all over the United States ... our very own Caltech float. 

Last September a call for volunteers was issued at a senior 
class meeting. The response to this plea was truly astounding. 

Film Classics 
Series Begins I: 
Again Sunday 

The popular film classics as· 
semblies will be held again this 
term according to a recent an
nouncement from Dean Strong, 
with more tickets available to in
te rested students than were last 
term. 

Grcatcr . Participation 
The sale of ticke ts to facu lty 

members has been decreased in 
order to allow greater student 
participation in this film series. 
Students may purchase their 
tickets from Miss Pond in the 
Dean's office in 119 Throop for 
the nominal fee of ninety cen ts 
-on Iy lBc per movie. 

<i> Nevertheless R a lp h Lovberg 
hoped that some worthy soul 
would volunteer to undertake 
the project. 

Pmycl' iius \\'cl'cd 
Mighty prayers were answered 

in the form of one Mike Sellen, 
\Vho, through ignorance or inno
cence, expressed some curiosity 
in the project. 

The next step secured the serv
ices of one Henry Dl'yfus (a 
noted industria l designer). Be
fOl'e Thanksgiving a rough de
s ign had been formulated in har
mony \Vith the main theme of 
the parade, "Our American Heri
tage." Pa loma r was to be hon
ored. The fl oat \Vas named IINew 
F'rontiet's," which Palomar had 
opened. 

J eep Powcred 

Ca l~ech·s Rose Parade entry, uNow .'.'0111101'5," ,18 shown above I financially from the Pl'csidcnt's budget. The fio..,.t was dedlc. ... ted 
foUowing the IUlrade. The ASCIT furnisbed manpower in building to the opening of new f.'ontiers by the 2()O.inch telescope at Pa lomar 
t h e flont aided by Public R elations, Buildings and Grounds; and 3-fountain. 

350 Quo'" 
Each film shown in the biweek

ly assemblies will be presented 
both On Sunday and on Monday 
nights. Since the quota of 350 
tickets for each night is rapidly 
being filled, those interested are 
urged to make their reservations 

Christmas found a jeep, gra
ciously dona ted· by J et Propul
s ion Labs, undergoing a change 
of tires. The old 6:00 tires had 
to be changed to 7:50's and in
fl ated to 60 Ibs. in oreIer to sup
port the extra weight of the float. 

A wooden frame supports a la t
tice oJ steel rod, over which is 
s tretched chicken wire. Two 
layers of cheesecloth soaked in 
plaster of paris was the n 
stretched over th is and allowed 
to shrink. After a coat of plaster 
of paris was applied, the works 
was painted the color it was to 
appeal'. Then glue was applied 
an cl the flowers stuck on. 

-----------------------------------------

Y Men Return 
From Asilomar 

McKinney Prize Fire Sweeps 
Contest Opens Campus Shop soon. 

Returning from another flne Asilomar 1 ntercollegiate C.onfer
ence, this year's Caltech's delegation, the largest to da te, brings 
home with it a record of participation and leadership tha t has 
shown that the Caltech Y is one Of. the goingest Student Christian 
Associations on the Pacific Coast.$~=============; 

l\1any Chah"men 
Pete Knoepfier represented the 

Tech Y on the planning commti
tee throughout the year and 
served as delegation chairma n 
through the conference. 

John Fee, who has the fortune 
of being engaged to the lovely 
lady who was cochairman of this 
year's conference, was chairman 
of the finance committee. 

Another cochairman was Leo 
Baggerly of the housing commU
tee, while Dick Libbey acted as 
one of the housing cou nselors. 

MOI"c Yct 

Fred Drury, J a h n Lewis, 
Ralph Lovberg and Sanford 
Sweet were picked to lead four 
of the two dozen or so discussion 
groups that occupied forty-five 
minutes of each morning's pro
gram. 

Vern Edwards edited and Reha 
Mesara handled production for 
the daily newsheet. Dick Buck 
was conference pianist. 

AtteadOD All 
Em.ryo EE'. 

Do you want to find out how 
the cold, cruel world treats 
graduating EE's? MI'. Elmer 
Gertsch, presiden t of Gertsch 
Products, Inc., will give you 
the answer at the IRE meet
ing Monday, January 9, 11:00 
a.m., 206 Dabney. 

Short Story Contest 
Deadline Released 

The 1949 College Writers' 
Short Story Contest of Tomor
row Ma~azine will close January 
15, 1950. Manuscripts must be 
mailed on or before that date. 

Pl'lzcs 
Prizes of $500, $300 apd $200 

will be awarded for the best 
three stories. The juq,ges will be 
the editors of Tomorrow Maga-

St.one Disablcd 
Stone 

zine and Creative Age Press. 
In the lighter vein, Sid 

arranged fot' tenn is and ping- The prize-winning stories will 
pong tourneys and all seemed to be published in the spring and 
be going well until S ton e summer of 1950. All other stories 
sprained an ankle in one of the will be considered for publica· 
matches and was seen thereafter tion at Tom orrow's regular rates. 
limping with cane in hand. 

Pointing up the cultural side Entries should be addressed to 
of the Tech man, Cowboy Vern College Contest, Tomorrow Mag
Edwards with his guitar found azine, 11 East 44th Street, New 
time aside from his 'printing du- York 17, New York. They must 

Once a'gain it is time for the 
Juniors and Seniors to begin 
thinking about the McKinney 
prize contest in English. This 
worthwhile essay contest has a 
first prize of seventy-five dollars 
and a second prize of fifty dol
lars. In addition to the cash 
prizes, each winner will receive 
a valuable book as a trophy. 
Each of the other participants in 
the final contest will also receive 
such a trophy. 

Timely Subject 

The subject this year is to be 
What PrIce Civilization? Before 
s tarting their essays, candidates 
must first read the followtng 
books: 

H. G. Wells: The Time Ma· 
chine 

Aldous Huxley: Brave New 
World 

George Orwell: 1948 
George R .Stewart: Earth 

Abides 
The essays ' must be of about 

1200 words on the assigned sub
ject, and the ideas must be 
drawn from the assigned read
ing. The essays will be judged 
by a committee of the English 
department. The four men who 
are found to have submitted the 
best essays will engage in the 
final contest. 

" Final Contest 
The finalists will present their 

essays, or the substance thereof, 
orally before a group of judges, 
chosen fro mtlle community_ The 
winners will be determined by 
the quality of the essays and the 
effecti veness of their oral pres
entation. The essays must be 
submitted to Professor MacMinn, 
212 Dabney Hall, by April 29, 
1950. All interested students ties to si ng some westerns for 

the conference. 
be accompanied by a self·ad- should see him as soon as pas-

1\1I"S. Golds wol'thy Adl'isor 
dressed, stamped envelope, sible. 

Mrs. E. C. Goldsworthy, in .llL ~ ,,j't I. D 
Wes Hershey's absence, was ••• "flere "re"" s ae 
there to act as advisor for the I . . 
delegation. Beach Langston of Caltcch can wcll bc IU'Oud of Its entry. I~ th.e 1 ~50 Pasadena 
th Enolish department there Rose Parade. By now undoubtedly a ll at thls mstltutlOn, s tudents, 
fO~ his :econd year, aided in the faculty, and employees, have seen the tloat, either actually in the 
advisory duties. Parade last Monday, 01' on the campus last week. 

Few l"callze the vast amount of plannIng and physical labor 

ttlmpus Ctllelldtl! 
MONDAY JANUARY 9 

7 :30 Film Classics Series 
TUES.AY JANUARY 10 

which went into making the floral spectacle a reality. Some Tech 
students worked as much as two full weeks 8 to 10 hours per day, 
their only remuneration being a Rose Bowl ticket. The finances 
ca,me solely from the President's budget. Credit also goes to the 
Publicity Office and Building and Grounds for their help in the 

7 :30 Ski Club Meetinc.;j in 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11 

155 Arms construction. 
7 :30 Orchestra Rehearsal in Culbertson 
9 :00 Glee Club Rehearsal in Th roop 

Club 

To all who d~nated Ume, energy, and s leep to the project goes 
the thanks of all associated with Caltech. 

Fire gutted the interior of one 
of the main tenance ' shops on 
campus last Wednesday, Janu
ary 4. Loss of electrical mainte
nance equipment and damage to 
master wiring amounted to thou
sands of dollars. 

The fire was discovered by 
night watchman W. E . Christen
son at about 6:15 a.m. The blaze 
was confined to the one-story 
building, and was quickly extin
guished by firemen. The cause 
was reputed to be a short circuit 
ill a solenoid coil. 

Not Old Dor m 
F leming VC.C Al Eschner 

awoke to the sound of sirens and 
the smell of smoke at about 6:20. 
Hoping that the Old Dorm .was 
fina lly burning down, he rushed 
out to see the spectacle, but was 
disapPointed by seeing only a 
smoky electrical fire in toe cold 
grc.y dawn. Don't worry; old 
dorm reSidents, it is rumored 
t.hey're now offering 99-year 
leases. 

There was some speculation in 
the student houses as to whether 
the fire had anything to do with 
the lack of heat felt during that 
day. 

French Film 
La Belle ct La Botte ("The 

Beauty and the Beast") will be 
the fil's t film shown in the series, 
reportedly one of the finest re
cent motion picture plays; it was 
produced under the direction of 
J ean Cocteau in 1946. Its run on 
the Cal tech campus Is scheduled 
for January 8 and 9. 

Crime Picture 
Two weeks la ter a 1925 crtme 

picture, The U nholy Thrcc, star-

(Continued on Page 4) 

Part Time Work 
If you registercd in t he 

PL'lcemcnt Office for assistance 
In obt.aining ·part time work 
last term it is no 10ng6l" va lid. 
Shou ld you sti ll be inter csted, 
it is necessary to registe." 
again a nd also to inform us of 
your new schedule. 

Civil Servi.ce 
Announces Jobs 

The U. S. Civil Service C.om
mission has announced examina
tions for the following positions: 
Engineer, paying $3,100 ·and $3, 

B D S t $25 a year; Civi l Engineer arn ance e (Trainee), paying $2,650 and $2,-

B Th CI b 875 a year; and Junior Scientist 
y roop u rChemist, ' PhysiCist, Metallur-
Fifty, count 'em, fifty "gar- gist) and Engineer, paying from 

geous" damsels, nurses at that, $2,650 to $3,825 a year. Applica
were present at the Throop Club lions for these examinations will 
Exchange this Saturday to start be accepted from college stu-
1950 off with a bang. Throop's dents who expect to complete 
bigwigs have resolved to formu- the required courses of study not 
late a social program which wiII later than .June 30, 1950. Some of 
be sufficiently diversified to ap- the pOSitions are trainee posi
peal to an ever increasing num- tions and are available to quali
ber of the membership. Ex- tied sophomore and junior stu
change dances will undoubtedly dents. 
be' frequent occurrences in this For the Junior Scientist and 
program. Members are asked to Engineer jobs in Dayton, Ohio, 
make suggestions regarding the applications must be received by 
social program to their class rep- the Secretary, Board of U. S. 
resentalive on the Advisory enm- Civil Service Examiners, Head· 
mi ttee. These men are: Don Jen- quarters, Air Material Command, 
nings, seniors; Bob Munro, Jun- MCACXB, Wright-Patterson Air 
iors; Frank Lang, Sophomores, Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, not 
and Ed Stoffel, Frosh. later than January 17, 1950. 

A Barn Dance at Mountain For the Engineer and Civil En-
Oaks is being planned for Febru- gineer (Trainee) jobs, applica· 
al'Y 4. Unfortunately no other ,tions must be received by the 
events can be scheduled until the ·Executive·' Secretary, Cent-ral 
ASCIT program is annbunced. 'Board of U, S. Civil Sen;; ice Ex
As soon as pOSSible, copies of aminers, 'Bureau of Reclamation, 
th is term 's social program will Denver Federal Center, Denver, 
be distributed among the mem- "Colorado, not later than January 
bers. _26, 1950. 

Ingenuity 
The float was definitely one of 

the most sturdily constructed in 
the pa rade. Ideas for the con
struction were picked up by 
M'ike Sellen and associates in 
their visits to places of cammer
ciat float building activity. Of 
course a certain amount of Tech 
ingenuity was incorporated into 
the fl oat. The nine foot across 
te lescope turn table is rotated by 
a bicycle cha in and sprocket ar
rangement turned by hand. The 
bearing for this turntable is the 
real' end of a 1930 Packard. 

Numerous t hanks can be 
passed out to Dallas Peck, Dick 
Libbey, Pete Price, Tony Mala
noski, Bob Cobb, Noel Reed, 
George Hall, Clutz, Willens, 
Bjerklie and others who gener
ously helped with the building 
of the floa t. 

It might be interesting to note 
that a Hoat of th is type would 
cost well over $2000 if a contrac
tor were hired for the job. As 
it is, under" $1000 was spent. 

IlIlerview Schedillt 
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, 

DAYTON , OHIO, is announcinc.;j an ex
amination tor Junior Scientist and En
gineer, grade GS-S and GS-7 lor P- I 
and P-2' . Announcements eontalninc.;j 
full details may be found on the bu lletin 
boa rds or In the Placement Office. 
CLOS ING DATE : JANUARY 11 , 1950. 
This is not an Interview. 

JAN. lG-BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. 
Mr. H. A. Alderton ,Senior Highway En
gineer, Interviewer. Civil Engineers for 
Highway _ Engineer Trainee positions, 
$2,650.00 to $3, 100.00 bracket--Grades 
SP-4 and SP -5 Inow GS-3 and GS-4) 
and P- I (now GS -5). ,l).lso, positions 
open for Highway Engineer and Highwar 
Bridge Engineer, Grade P-2 Inow GS-7 
at $3,825.00. (CE's having comp leted 
2, 3, 4, and 5 years of college). An
nouncement No. 200 with complete deL 
tails can be found on the Placement and 
Civil Engineering bulletin boards. 

JAN . 12-U. S. NAV .... L ORDNANCE TEST 
STATION, Inyoke rn.t California. GROUP 
DISCUSSION AND t-ILM TO BE SHOWN 
at 4 :30 p.m. on Thursday. 12th in the 
Lecture Hall at 155 Arms, which will 
deal mainly with c.;juided missile and 
rocket testmo, but will also deal with 
the housinc.;j and laboratory facilities at 
Invokern and the underwater ordnance 
installat ion at Morris Dam. 

JAN . 13-U. S. NAV .... L ORDNANCE TEST 
STATrONr Inyoke rn, California. Mr. Jonn 
8. Ham l ton a representative of the 
Pe rsonnel Off ico along with three or 
four other prolesional representativM 
will interview PhD dec.;jrec men ONLY In 
the foll owing options : Chemistry, Mather 
maties, Physics, Electronics and in Aero· 
nautical and Mechanical Eng ineering . 
All interviews take place in the pillc 

,ment office unless otherwise desic.;jnated in 
announcement. Contact the placemel\t 
secretary as soon as possible for definit~ 
appointment and app licat ion b lanks-l20 
Throop Hall. 

All application forms filled out for in
terview appointments should completed lind 
in the hands o f the placement secretary 
two days before the date of each particu
lar interview. 
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Caltech's favorite SIlOll, is benkiug-beaking about instructors, 

about student house food, about snaking too much, about not 
snaking enough, about the weather, about Scripps, about the 
smog-the list goes on indefinitely. 

Usually the gl'ipers don't offer remedies for their particular 
sad situations. And usually these sad situations are easily sorted 
into conventional, stereotyped classes of complaints. We hear 
thai the academic load is so heavy that it's impossible to enter 
into extra-curricular activities, or less often, someone complains 
that so many extra-curricular activities are offered that it's im· 
possible to get any studying at all done. We're told that frosh 
initiations in t he houses don't last long enough for them to be 
really effective, and then a few weeks later someone says that 
the initiations are unncessary, undignified, and should be dispensed 
with. We complain that there are too many water fights, and 
too much fooling around, Or that the atmosphere is too strait
laced with too little of that "Joe College" spirit. 

In shQrt there is not one universally held complaint to indi
cate tha t all this beaking might be symptomatic of something 
basically wrong with the Cal tech system. Whether all of the 
gripes are Just a part of the healthy beaking that's inevitable in 
any institution and which serves to let off steam, is a debatable 
point. It's for sure that some of these complaints are well-founded 
in fact. But all the many scattered gripes make it difficult to 
keep track of the good features of Caltech. The many small 
blessings in the academic and extra-curricular set-up are taken 
for granted too·many times. And as a result a picture of Cal tech 
student life is painted that looks rather black, both here and out
side Caltech. 

The complaint hem'd most often is "there's too much work 
piled on"- the academic load is so heavy that not enough Hme 
can be spent on extra-curricular activities, relaxation, and/or 
sleep. We lose sight of the fundamental reason we're attending 
Caltech when we make this complaint. We're here to acquire 
the background necessary to follow a creative scientific or engi
neering career and to intelligently act as citizens in a modern 
world. It seems evident that the individual must expend some 
effort, some blood, sweat, and tears, if he is to acquire that back
ground and those habits essential to the type of scientist and 
engineer needed today. Whether we have to expend more time 
and toil here than we would if we were at some other college, is 
doubtful. . 

The indhidual will usually determine how much time and 
effort he will spend on studies. Only a very small number at 
Caltech spend all their time studying, and the percentage of 
these is no greater here, than at other comparable educational 
institutions. 

A recent survey printed in the Alumni magazine "Engineer
ing and Science", and printed last year in the California Tech com
pared the activ'ities entered into by Caltech men and by men of 
a large nearby university. The survey showed that a larger pro· 
portion of Caltech men participated in both major and minor 
e:xltra·curricular activities a nd intercollegiate athletics than in 
either the engineering or liberal arts schools at this other uni
versity and that the student houses held more social events per 
month than the average fraternity al this university. A letter, 
recently printed in the Tech, from a Ca ltech alumnus now at 
Cornell, also states (comparing Caltech with the engineering 
school at Cornell) that we here have more opportunity to partici· 
pate in extra·curricular activities and hold more social events 
than at the Cornell engineering school. 

These I'eports and surveys are really not necessary to show 
that there's more to student life here t han study. A casual cil.eck 
on how Friday and Saturday evenings are spent by the majority 
of Tech men, a glance at the Campus Calendar, the Campus 
Brewins', or almost any of the other s tories in Tech will show 
that athletics, social life, extra-curricular activities are an in
tegral part of the Caltech system. 

P. S. Anybody know of .II good beak for on editorial next 
week? B.K. 

Caltech 
Pharmacy 

COURTESY • • SEIIVlCE 
SATISFACTION 

Depoadable RoqIal."", Pbannaclalo 
Prompt Free Motor Del19·..,.. 

882 Eml Callfomla StrNt 
SYcamore 2-2101 

Paaad.na, CalUomia 

CAMPUS 
BAUER SHOP 

in Coffee Shop Building 

ALSO AGENT FOR 

LAU""DRY 
Picked up Monday, 

Delivered Friday 
and 

CLEANING 

NYLON ARGYLES 
These new Socks have every thing-

50ft and heavy looking, like all-wool 

han d framed diamonds - bright, 

sharp colors and the long wear that 

made Nylon famous-

$2·95 a pai~ 

54 E. Colorado Street 

921 E. Colorado Street 

Potpourri 
By Bob CticbtoD 

It's great to be back and see 
all the smiling faces. Everyone 
seemed to enjoy the vacation, 
and they aU have something in· 
teresting to tell about, either a 
joke, a party they went to, or a 
new saying. 

• • • 
The best new saying I've 

heard yet, replacing "drop dead," 
is "stop the world and I'll get 
off." 

• • • 
A Cal tech alumnus, Arthur 

Pocock, has just won the Ran
dom House Serviceman's Prize 
Contest with his first book, "Red 
Flannels and Green Ice." The 
first seven chapter headings are: 
1. Pregnant Seals and Other 
Notes. ,2. You're Going to Green
land-91h, Goody. 3. How to Be 
a Stinker. 4. Of Women and 
Fish. 5. You Can't Take It With 
You. 6. Navel Maneuvers. 7. Sex 
Life in a Deep Freeze. Oh, yes, 
Mr. Pocock is a geologist. 

• • • 
28 Techmen had a terrific time 

at YM-YW Asilomar Conference. 
Just ask one of them. They also 
made quite an impression on ev
eryone there. 

• • • 
Dr. Mead's class in Psychology 

last term had an uncanny ses· 
sian on spirits, mediums, levita
tion and table rappings. Dr. Mead 
was just explaining that the 
American Society for Psychical 
Research had a difficult time 
finding good investigators be
cause it took a thoroughly skep
tical mind to be a competent ob· 
server ... when .the big french 
doors in 208 Dabney quietly 
opened wide. -The class was 
startled and unnerved just for 
a moment, then burst out laugh
ing. 

• • • 
The world changes. The origi· 

nal East Hall of old Throop Poly· 
technic Institute at the corner of 
Raymond Avenue and Chester 
Street, is being razed to make 
way for a new school building 
and recreational area. 

• • • 
Traveling Nor th this vacation 

Ralph Lovberg and [ had an un
fortunate experience; we hit a 
horse. This horse didn't pay any 
attention to the car and just 
strolled in front of us. Since the 
road was icy, we couldn't get 
around him. Just before we hit, 
Ralph turned to me and said, in 
th e understatement of the half 
century, "Bob, it looks as though 
we're in a bad way." 

The fender, part of the hood, 
the entire windshield and the 
center post, one door and the 
trunk all were damaged. The 
horse ran away apparently un
hurt. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

YOU ARE HUNGRY 
YOU ARE THIRSTY 

WHEN YOU JUST 
NEED RELAXATION 

IT'S THE 

SKIP INN 
Beer - Plate Lunch .. 

1352 E. WALNUT 
Open Till 2 A.M. 

Watches 
& Jewelry 

• Nationally Advertised 
Watches 

• All Types of Watches 
Repaired 

• Fine Diamonds 

• Diamond Setting Dane 

• All Types Jewelry 
Repair 

10% DISCOUNT 
to 

CALTECH 
Students and Personnel 

WIN LYONS 
JEWELRY CO. 

742 East Colorado 

SYcamore 3-2667 

Steaming into hiS hole after an 
unprecedentedly spirited holi
day, the Beak shudderingly came 
back to reality as classes and col
umn writing chores were thrust 
upon him, forgotten were the 
joys of home cooking, and sleep· 
ful nights for another term. Still 
a measure of pleasure is to be 
gained from reminiscenees of the 
lost holidays, we can Pl,1t those 
books aside and condescendingly 
snicker over your Xmas and 
New Year's failings. 

l.'his is not the only automo
tive tale of woe, for days the 
Lemming's have shuddered un· 
der the wails of their Egyptian 
mascot- King l<"arouk has been 
emeshed in his love affairs and 
the Bank of Egypt has not come 
through and poor Eld will have 
to manage yet another year with 
his old, broken-down '48 Ply
mouth and do witlimut that Pack· 
ard. But not all denizens of the 
distant East can speak thus of 
failure, for while Berkeley c§lme 
to Pasadena, Waheed has gone 
to the north, and proceeded to 
busy himself with two (2) deni
zens of the Bear campus, each 
unbeknownst of the other. He 
declines to reveal what mystic 
Eastern charms were involved 
in this procedure. 

Other Lemming's tales of con
quest are subject to disbelief, but 
Pardee seems to have returned 
from Indiana hobbled by certain 
commitments and one Jay Mont
gomery has announced news of 
a simliar bent, no more holidays 
for these two, come next sum-

mer. 
'Vhile a 90% Lemming crew 

labored on that fragrant object 
seen in a certain parade, they 
did not spend all their time thus 
engaged, one 1'. Malinoski spent 
all his evenings with yet another 
Hower. The bleary light of New 
Year's morn found his and. Stowe 
and Madden's sodden forms 
straggling into the patio, back 
from Heaven knows what dis
tant Auld Lang Syneing; they 
achieved, or at least Tony 
achived locomotion in time to be 
the motive power for the rota
tion of the model of a "micro
scope" seen on the aforemen
tioned fragrant object ([ quote 
from a member of the assembled 
citizenry who is doubtless bet· 
tel' informed than l). 

Racing kater-kornered across 
the pits enclosure, we find the 
men of the southeast also yet 
,reeling from their annual de
bauch, one Howard and one Hef
ner were 'Said to have tried some 
new beverage which set them 
agog. Their host, last year's 
Blacker Prexy Breuington, has 
announced his betrothal to that 
same woman who last year so 
often graced the otherwise un
gainly presence of Thorne But· 
ler; these basketball players 
move in really close circles. Also 
foiled by the machinations of 
Dan Clipid, Art Cuse seethed 
with Neaderthal thoughts as he 
found that his usual ticket to the 
Rose Bowl had gone and become 
married, he had to satisfy him
self with whatever it is that Dab-
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ney has to offer on this event. 
But two more saw the holidays 
as an opportunity to join the 
holy bonds, we sadly note that 
Cooper (sic!) and Biggers have 
left we Troops for the unknown. 

Witnesses to . Biggers captiva
tion were quite impressed with 
the ensuing reception. It seems 
that his spouse's father was also 
the minister, and the punch was 
notably lacking the usual nup
tial kick. Wal t's brother and 
"drinking" cousins came down 
from Idaho for the affair. To 
make up for their disappoint
ment in the punch Bill Wright 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Worleouts Fori SPEAKIN' SPORTS 
Tracie 8egin 

Cold th ough it may be, and 
early as it seems, now is the t ime 
when the track team star ts pre· 
paring for the 1950 season. The 
prospects for a successful year 
are good with the foul' top SCO f

ers of last year's third place 
squad returning. 

Retlll-ll ing Stal's 
Dwight Schroeder, Hal Tyson , 

Pete Mason, and Marli n Walt 
will form the nucleus of this 
year 's team. I t is in these men's 
events, the hurdles, 1 and 2 mile 
run, shot, discu s, and pole vault 
that the squad will be particu
larly strong. 

In the other even ts, 100, 220, 
440, 880, broad jump, and javelin 
there are big gaps which must be 
filled to have a win ning squad. 
Here is a chance for anyone with 
known or suspected. running abil
ity to make the team _ Even jf 
your only expetien ce is running 
to catch the streetcar, come on 
out. 

l.'he Call 
Coach La Bruchel'ie empha

(Continued on Page 1) 

with ~flk. 

Hauling myself back on the 
wagon for an other vivacious term 
of sporting and sn aking after 
living the Yule season to the hil t 
was a job easily equa l to the 
work of a fifteen unit course_ 
My happy return was enriched 
immeasu rably by the buttonhol
ing ope ra tion of Coach LaBru
cherie as he convinced me that 
a ll footba ll attemptes ts should 
try their hand at track, as he 
qu ie tly pu t a candidate card in 
my eager paddies. 

'1'm ck Ti me 
Cinder hopes this year are r id

in g high on the s hou lders of re
turning paint-get ters Schroeder, 
Wal t , Tyson and Mason_ These 
names slulUld ring be lls in dis
ta nce, fie ld and hurdle events
leaving, however, a noticeable 
hole in our 880 and shorter 
events_ Coach LeBl'ucherie says 
(quote), "H elp!" (unquote). 

Pard ons 
T he appearance of the Beaver

UCLA bow ling match of Deeem· 
ber '4 at 'such a late time should 

(Con tinued on Page 4) 

SKIS 
RENTALS - REPAIRS - TOGS 

HOLIDAY HOUSE 
Lake and Colorado SYcamore 6·7806 

Open Friday Evenings Till 9 P.M. 

S.nd coupon 10 "eoret! 
Phelpl-Terke t slore 

Pl i O .. send me ___ poln 01 Sparlm ollir Siocks . Woisl ___ . Inleom ___ • 

__ light Ton. -Medium Ton , _ _ Brown, __ Grey. __ Gr .. n. _ . _ Blue-II"'Y. 

N'M~' ______________________________________ ___ 

ADDItESS __________________________________________ _ 

I CITY ZONL--STATf'-____ _ 

L~:..3~::.:'::-:.::::.~:'~.::~~H~.:~~~s~ 0 c. O. D. 

Beover 
Sports 

Tech Sai'ors 
Sunle at 8a' 

It was an ill w ind that blew 
for the Caltech sailors in the In
te'rcollegiate sailing races held on 
December 17, at which the Beav
ers bowed out to Stanford in the 
semi-finals. 

With a storm fron t gathering 
in the mountains near Balboa, 
and twenty to twenty-five mile 
winds forecast for the day, the 
Techmen seem ed to have a defi
nite advantage for the races; 
with overweight boats, the pos
sibility of mak ing use of the 
st,orm was seen. 

Initia l Start 
The firs t of the races with 

Stanford was run at 11:00 a.m. 
wi th the w ind out of the north 
and fairly brisk. The course, as 
in the, second race, was triangu
lar with a close reach, a run, 
and a beat for a tota l of 1.51 
miles actual distance_ 

PASADENA BOWLING 
COUJlTS 

910 .at C.I.racie 
Headquarters of Caltech Bowler. 

Open 11 8.m_ to 1 a_m. SY_ 3-1341 
Specla' Stucl.nt Rat. before , P.M. 
e.ee.t S&turd. y . Sun dav, and HoUday' 

lOe , ., Line 

At the finish, while the wind 
was decreasing, the Beavers lost 
their excellent last buoy posi
tions to lhe 100-pound-per-boat 
lighter Stanford crew and fin
ished second, third, and sixth in 
the fleet of s ix boats_ 

St.a:n fol'd L eads 
This then saw Stanford with a 

quarter point edge on the Cal
tech crew, but the expectations 
weer.: for more wind and a prob
able Caltech victory. However, 
the wind did not appear as pre
d icted, and the small boats in the 
-second race ran in light a ir_ 
T ech, making a one-twa-three 
slart, fell behind and stayed in 
the back to finish in the race 
four-five-s ix_ 

The sailing team plans to race 
Muir J.C. in P .C.'s or Rhodes ' 
33's before the end of t he term 
as soon as arrangements can be 
completed. Possibili ty of S.C.I.C. 
competition in sailing as in foot
ball seems likely, as such a pro· 
gram is desired by all of the col
leges. The firs t steps in this di
rection have been taken. 

We Highly Recommend 

Corl's Coltech Barbers 
On Cal iforn ia St. 

Near Lake 

SPORTMASTER 
Gabardine Slacks 

• 

100% RAYON AND PROUD OF IT, 

because they enable any man to 
have several colors of these ex-
pertly tailored, long wearing, good 
looking slacks. They're perfect for 
sports, well-cut for business, at a 
new and welcome price for cam
pus, and for the thousands of Cali· 
fornia men who like to work in 
sport clothes. 

(3 Pairs for $20 ) 

MIRACLE MILE 
5550 WiI.hire Boulevard 

Thurs. Hn •• 12130-9 p.m, 

U.S. C. CAMPUS 
3-"0 Unive"ity Avenue 

Mon_ Hrs_. 9 :30 G_Ift _- 9 p_m. 

IN THE VALLEY 
5027 Lanlcershim Boulevord 

frio Hrs •• 9130 a .m •• 9 p.m. 

IN PAIADENA 
380 So. lake. Opp_ Bullock'. 

Mon. Hrs •• 1·9130 p.m. 

Beavers Top Bruins 
Tourney In Bowling 

Woody Bratnober Scores 268 Game; 
Sparks Bevos To Win Over Uclans 

Led by Woody Bratnober's enormous 689 series, Caltech's bowl
Ing team defea ted a fighting U.C.L.A. outfit Sunday, Dec. 4, at t h e 
Pasadena Bowling Courts. Tech took an 89 pin lead in the fi r st 
;::============;$game as Brat nober fired eight 

consecutive strikes for a h uge 

Fro.h Sports Roundup 268 tally. 
by Perry Vartanian Bruin s Gain 

I
, The Bruins gained back 42 

Well, gang, here we are at it pins in the second, and nearly 
again for our second term. Our tied the score by the m iddle of 
ranks have decreased somewhat the final game. But the ' E ngi
because of "operationa l failures" neers turned on the steam again 
but on the whole everyone's ' to win the match by 43 pins, 2476 
ready to get down to work and to 2433. Bill Seugling was h.Igh 
boost the ailing GPA's. (Now for the Bruins wi th a 190 game 
that we are the proud (?) posses- and 508 series, followed. by Tech's 
SOl'S of same)_ We are pleased Sid Stone, whose consistent 
to report no Frosh have left us scores tota led 502. 
because of overwork in the PE Official Scores: 
depa rtment but we have the clue CALT ECH 
that one or two may be forced to -Andy Check ._ ... ___ . __ ._ . .1 14- 145-117- 436 
leave Frosh sports. DCu,,'nn, o'nNL','we rman -- 167- 150- 154- 47 1 ._._ ......... ... 1 17-143 -1 18- 378 

Frosh Five Sid St<me .-.......... 164-\63- 115- 502 
Woody Bratnober ........ 268-201-214-- 689 

In the las t basketball game be- TOTALS . . . .. 830-808~838-2476 
fore exams, our Frosh dropped .(J.C.L_A_ 

their third to a LaVerne five. It Jerry Bart.;ay _._. __ ._ ... _. 144-161-150-- 455 
was the sam story a t he Tom Chapman ............ 138-175-180- 493 . e s pre- Merle Swanson ........ ___ .144-190-166-- 500 
vious games wi th a very tight Jack Bratton ...... .... ...... 169-152-156- 477 

Bill Seugling 146172 190-- 508 
firs t half and a big LaVerne scar· .............. · ~·=::.·=,-=7 
ing splurge in the second_ The TOTALS - ..... 141 -850-842-2433 

next game listed on the Frosh At 2 p.m. Sunday, January 15, 
schedule is with Whittier at Oxy Tech wil l play host to Woodbury 
next Saturday at 7 p.m. Things College in a special match at the 
seem to be sort of smoltzed up Courts. The Warriors have one 
that night with the Varsity play- of the "'best collegiate kegling . 
ing Whittier at PCC at 7:30. c rews in the Southland, so come 

House Rackets 
In First Warmup 

If you hear a loud Bo-wang!, 
don't start looking for the gor
geous babe that should be walk· 
ing by_ It's merely one of the 
boys restringing his racket in 
prepa ration for the intel'house 
tennis matches which begin the 
week of Jan. 9. 

Coach NetTie stated that Tour
nament Park courts are available 
every morning and Monday and 
Tuesday afternoons. It may be 
possible to use the Athenaeum 
Courts for some match es_ 

Tennis Schedule: 
Week of: 
Jan. 9-13, Blacker vs. Fleming, Throop 

vs. Dabney_ 
Jan. 16-20, Ricketts vs_ Blacker, Flem 

ing vs. Throop_ 
Jan. 23 - 27, Dabney vs . Ricketts, Blacker 

vs. Th roop. 
Jan. 30-Feb. 3, Fleming vs. Dabney, 

Throop vs. Ricketts. 
Feb . 6 - 1 D, Dabney "5. Blacker, Ricketts 

"5. Flem ing. 

JOHN'S 
B I CY C L E 5 HOP 

SINCE 1909 

• BICYCLES 

• TENNIS 

• BADMINTON 

42 North Fair Oaks Ave. 
Pasadena 

Telephone SYcamore 2 ~4767 

up and give the Engineers a ll 
possible support_ 

Caltech Skiers 
Find Yule Snow 

I 
The Caltech s ki cabin was well 

occupied over the Christm as hol
idays, m embers reported, and all 
enjoyed the s now and the new 
ch a ir lift at the Snow bowL 

Of major interest t o all memo 
bel'S is the general meeting of 
the Caltech Ski Club to be held 
Tuesday evening, the tenth of 
January, at seven-thirty p.m. in 
155 AnTIS. E veryone is invited. 

Severa l interesting discussions 
and reports will be given, includ
ing topi cs such as t he use and 
restrictions of the cabin, mem
bers hip, Cal tech's ski team, and 
the cl ub's embryo sk i instruction 
program. In addition several ski 
movies w ill be shown. 

Ice Skating 
Oa;ly 2:30 to 5, 7:45 to 10 :45 
Sat. & Sun. Morn. 10 to 12:30 

Ska tes for Reot 
In s tr uctions 

Pasadena Winter 
Gardens 

17l South Anoyo Pkwy. 
SY. 2-7151 RY. 1- 60" 

YOUR COLLEGE SHOP 
DRESS WEAR 
- SPORTSWEAR 

CASUAL CLOTHES 

881 E. 

Colorado 

"Men's Dil'lindive Fas hions" 

Rememberl 

Open 

Fri. Nights 

CHAMBERLAIN'S SKI SHOP 
Everything for the Skier 

• POLES • BOOTS 

• CLOTHES • BINDINGS 

• PARTS • SKIS 

• RENTALS • WAXES 

CHAMBERLAIN ATHLETIC CO. 
27 South EI Molino Sy.6-4161 

Next to Pasadena Playhouse 

FREE PARKING in J. H . BIGGAR LOT 

, 
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FILM CLASSICS CAMPUS BREWINS see (the light was poor), Royce ment, and forgot to look at his POTPOURRI TRACK WORKOUTS 
(Continued from Page I) (C t" d f P 2 . on mue rom age) was last seen chasing a gorgeous walch. (Continued from Page 2) (Continued from Page 3) 

ring make-up artist Lon Chaney took them 111 their car for a tOlll' creature (Georgia by name) in .Late report-s from the Rowdies' 
with Victor McLaglen and Mae of L.A. They went through Tul'- d d R roost bring to ' light ta les of a Are you familiar with the tShiZaetS ,:ehqaut,.,.te's·acak l'O·St nooft parevspo,·ourst 

re un el'weal'. oyce didn't N guide service, run by the Beav-
Busch, will be featured. Beau ner's and wound up at the Fal- ew Year's debauch sponsored 
Gestc, a Sahara adventure film , lies. There ain''t nuthin' like seem like t ha t kind of boy, but by Willis and old Dan King. ers? Stratton (he run s the experience or conditioning. It 
with Ronald Colman and Will- that in Idaho, boys. he is doing his best. Frantic last second efforts pro- show), Royce, Fox, Gardner, takes a relatively short time to . d h develop into a good runner. Prac. 
iam Powell, will be presented in Observation posts were estab- New Year's }J:vc found a num- uced t at poor man's chaperone Newman and Merten are the tice is starting immediately and 
the assemblies of February 5 and lis hed in that annual bang up bel' of the troops at (after'!) a Stan Boicourt, and all went well guides that take h'undreds of the Coach will be out on the field 
6. Tending toward the more affair known as Asilomar Appar- loose end, so these indigents, not attracting such old timers as 

J C ]( 
people all over the campus in every afternoon from two o'clock 

serious Side is the tragIc drama ently the C.I.T. delegat ion was having the prIce of eiro's ten- . . al'iotis and H. Simons. 
C F t h f L on. Good running. Both var-

picture, Greed, a movlllg HIm well received, at least Drury (the derly extended invItation, Im- arl ox and Ritchy Newman e course a a year. ovely sity and frosh squads need man-

F I 
agel's. play docketed for the evenings poor man's Malvolio) was claim- posed on the ever-hospitable Ot- I had to resort to blind dates, but high-school gIrls, college groups, 

of February 19 and 20; it is di- ing loudly to all who would lis- tesstaddler to the extent of a In.:; and McEwing having pre- scientific dignitaries, housewives, 
rected by the renowned Enc von ten, that he made out in a royal slightly drenched farewell to vlOusly rejected these same blind an Arabian sheik, anti-vivisec- 1950 Schedule: 
Stroheim. The last assembly of fashIOn. In case you didn't 1949 Outstanding from the stand- dates, hied themselves to the Feb. 18, Intel'housc 

k 
. • C . f tionists, and even some Cal tech F b 25 1 

the second term will bring to now, this SIgnifies profound in- POInt of bemg a menace to those IVIC or a l'econaissance. Fink c. ,Intcrc ass 
Cal tech the documentary film tellec tual companionship for deal' foolish enough to be on the hlgh- returned in tr iumph with a cutie students are shown a r ound_ Mar. 3, Cal Poly and L.A. State 
Thunder over Mexico, directed old F.D. ways that night was Oorbato, and all seemed glorious until our The guides are on hand at and C.T. 
by Eisenstein, who was commis- Good old B. F. Pyatt makes the who recalled to many minds the Norm turned the conversation to eleven in the morning, and three Ma l'. 11, ConI. Relays and Oxy 
sioned by the writer Upton Sin- headlines again with a play for dashing lad of yesteryear who so the subject of girls' finishing Apl'n 1, C.1.'. and Oxy in the afternoon at the Y Lounge 
clair. power pOlitics. It seems that the enlivened a Valentine's Day For- schools-hIS newly acquired com- April 8, C.T. and Pomona 

M f S 
. fi d . ·dl . h in Lower Dabney Hall. Some of A II 15 '''hi i d 

Paul Ballard plans to comment ayor a pring el , Illinois ar- mal. This time Corby was for- pa11l0n.rapl y furl1ls ed the in- ,n" ". tt er and Re . 
on each film for about ten min- rived in Pasadena after Christ- tunate enough to have a woman f1'OO1 atlOn that. she had but re- the more unusual places visited lands and C.T. 
utes just before its showing, mas to build himself a float for s turdy (or sober) enough to hold cently graduated from r eform on the campus arfi; the total April 22, Conf. Meet at ? 
pointing out the unique and in- the Rose Parde. Pyatt, being a him up, so he emerged slightly school. Blushing deeply Fink darkness and breeding rooms in ::--------------= 
tel'esting features in each pic' former esteemed melnber of less bruised. Chaperoning (al- spared no time in redepositing Biology; the supersonic wind , ................................................................. , 
ture. Springfield society, took it upon though, of course, this was un- her rapidly at ·the Civic. Has tunnel in GuggenheIm; atom- .. 

This is the first year that the h'mself to entertain His Honor's necessary-and futile) were the the state of chivalry actually fal- smashers in Kellogg; the analog i YOUR COLLEGE i 
film classics assemblies have daughter. At dinner Pyatt re. Robinsons, Mr. and Mrs., who, len so low in Ricketts? Upon computor in Bridge and the an i- 5 i 
been held, and they have been marked on ex-Governor Green's when they could be found were th is sad note, we can do no more mal reconstruction roo m in § RECORD SHOP : 
.successful from the standpoints recent embarrasment concerning decided by all to be the l;erfect than terminate. Mudd. , __ ,~ Headquarters for the • __ !i 
of both education and entertain- public funds In IllinOls, where- enforcers of our bourgeois mor- i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;:; 
ment, it is observed by Dean upon His Honor choked on his ality. Dave Lee was there, with 
Strong. "This series was con- pheasant wmg, and changed the that healthy hunk of femIninity HAROLD O. GRONDAHL ~ best selections in i 
C~iV e{ll as .an interesting educa- StUbtje.ct. dMf ays0l' a.nd

fi
da

1
ugh

h
ter en- he calls hls own, but now there _i_1 

tlOna proJect, but the films are er alIle or prIng edt e next seem to be some clouds upon RECO 
considered as high in entertain- day with no further word to the erstwhile cerulean skies He Representing! RDS - RADIOS 1 
ment value by the students who Pyatt. Good old B. F. also brought a couple of Pasa- .. TELEVISION : 
w ent last term." The faculty ,\('e .. Ca ltech 's ,·ceellt salling dena Playhouse feUas along. As NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE i i 
Committee on Lectures anc! As- effort at Balboa, Don Royce ap- all were pounding tin pans, bells, I'! L. C. TAYLOR CO . . -. __ ,~ 
semblies guided by Dean Strong pea red at a party in that liquid and each other, Royce and date COMPANY 
has charge of the arrangement s comm unity by the sea. It was came runnmg in, just in ·time to -: 
of these presentations. given by some artist for some participate in the more enjoy. 234 E. Colorado St., Pasadena i 145 N. Lake Sy. 2-5107i 

other al~tists, startlllg at 8:00 and able traditions of the midnight i i 
SPEAK I 1'01' SPORTS oozing out as the sun came up. actIvities. Claimed to have been Phone SY. 2-7141 ! Open Evenings 5 

(bContl~ued~ fr~m Page 3) ~W~h~il'."e~o~u'.':r~r~e~p~o~rt~e'.':r~c~o~u~ld~s~t~il~l -'-=e:x~p~1o~r~in~g~th~e~O~t~te"'s~t:a~c!~d~le~r~'s~b~a~s~e~-~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!Ul~~.::,,::: ... ::: •• ::,,:"': ... ::,,::''':::''':,,:''': ... :":",: ... :":",:",:",:":",:::,,,:,,J,, I 
not e an In lcatton of any car· • 
riel' pigeon type of news round
up. Most humble apologies to 
Mr. Bl'atnobel' for our blunder I 
and thanks for a job well done 
in clipping the Bruins. Special 
note to Woody on his rousing 268 
game. 

Although the first tournaments 
in tennis don't come about un
til the last of this term, we're 
beginning to notice many favor
ite sons banging the fuzzy 
spheres around. There's quite a 
group coming up from last year's 
Frosh to keep an eye on as well 
as the four horsemen Blanchard, 
Marlin, Stone and POindexter. 
Ough t to have another good 
year. 

Hal'dwoodcl's 
Since the Redlands game of 

Saturday is now history and was 
played too late for publication, it 
is best we leave entire coverage 
until Thursday. In practices 
early last week, however, we 
noted an exceptionally fine dis
play of ball handling even 
though the team enjoyed a cou
ple weeks of idleness over t he 
holidays. We a re not surprised 
if the Bulldogs \ .... ere hosts to a 
fiery bunch of ball players. 

OAK 
KNOLL 

Cleaners 
and Laundry 

ONE 
DAY 

C'e:aning 
Service 
AT REQUEST 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

FOUR-DAY 
LAUNDRY 

902 East California Street 

(4 Doors East of Lake) 

SY. 3-6704 

Next Door to 

Caltech Barber Shop 

FRANCHOT TONE 
Famous Cornell Alumnus, says: ' 

"Every time I open a pack of MILDI!R 
CHI!STI!RFII!LDS I know that every one will 
leave a clean, fresh taste in my mouth. No 
other cigarette does that for me. That', 
why Chesterfield is MY cigarette." 

\~ 
STARRING IN 

"THE MAN ON THE EIFFEL TOWER" 
RKO RADIO RI!LI!ASR 

HESTERFIELD 
"By Recent National Survey 


